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•
Parkinson’s Support Group

MPSG meets the second Tuesday
of every month except December,

3:00 at the Sally Griffin Center
Pacific Grove

Contact:  373-8202            
http://www.

montereyparkinsonssupport.com/
meetings.html 

•
Fridays

Pacific Groove Dance Jam
Chautauqua Hall 8-10 PM

•
Saturdays

Dance at Chautauqua Hall
•

Through June 29
Patrons’ Show fundraiser 
Pacific Grove Art Center
568 Lighthouse in PG 

•
Beginning June 15

Lovers Point Music Series
5:30-t:00

Besch House Cafe
•

Friday,  June 15
5:30pm to 7:00pm

 at the Library
Lecture: Founded by Philanthropy 

Presented by  Aubrie Morlet, 
local State Parks Historian, about 

the history of architecture and 
philanthropy at Asilomar. 

Free for members of the Friends; 
$10 suggested donation for others. 

•
Saturday, June 24
Beach House Brunch

Fund-Raiser for Feast of Lanterns
$55 • Limited Tickets

•
Tuesday, June 26

7:30 p.m.
Meet the Author • Jonathan White

$10 donation
•

Wednesday June 27
Dine Out with Friends of the PG 

Library, at The Beach House at 620 
Ocean View Blvd., PG; Dinner 

from 4pm – 9pm. This fundraiser 
supports the PG Library.

•
Saturday, July 7

Saturday Book Sale at the PG 
Library in the arcade;  10:00am 

– 4:00pm.  We will feature 
RECORDS this time along with 

many genres of books.
All proceeds go to support

the PG Library.
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Revisiting the Sands of Iwo Jima - 
Page 9 Famous People- Pages 10-11

After a complaint filed by an unnamed 
citizen, the Monterey County Civil Grand Jury 
investigated handling of the plans to develop 
a luxury hotel at the American Tin Cannery, a 
project called Project Bella. Along with criti-
cisms of the City for its lack of due diligence 
in the matter were allegations that City Man-
ager Ben Harvey accepted gifts and cash from 
the developer, Domaine Hospitality.

In a single report released Tuesday 
morning, June 12, 2018, the Grand Jury found, 
among other key points, that the missing funds 
alleged by the complaint were ultimately ac-
counted for but that $100,000 spent by the City 
was never reimbursed.

From the report: “The City started prelimi-
nary work without collecting adequate deposits 
from the developer. The contracts were written 
and re-written many times, with different terms 
being added and deleted. Some were signed, 
some were unsigned.” Further, the Grand Jury 
found that there never was a legal “Project 
Bella” … “Unfortunately, the lack of careful preparation proved 
fatal, and the project stalled and failed, resulting in a loss of more 
than $100,000 to the City.”

The City never received a complete application for Project 
Bella, despite high hopes of of improving City income and its pro-
file by removing an under-used structure and replacing it with one 
that would be attractive to tourists and businesses as well as being 
a showcase for environmental design – a 5-star LEED hotel.

The Grand Jury used emails, city council agendas, City 
Council minutes, financial documents, City employment contracts 
and reports in the media as well as personal interviews with past 
and present City staff and Council and other willing individuals 
associated with the project in their investigation, which focused 
on administration and oversight of the project as well as the City 
Manager.

The investigation also used the report by Jackson Lewis law 

Grand Jury exonerates City Manager
Inexperienced staff, lack of due diligence cited as factors in failure 

to succeed in hotel Project Bella

Please see MARCH Page 12

firm, which had been hired by the City to investigate allegations 
that funds had been misappropriated. That report found that all 
expenses agreed upon by the developer had been reimbursed to the 
City, and the the City Manager had not committed any wrong-do-
ing as concerned travel expenses which was one of the allegations 
dealt with.

The Grand Jury report reiterated that the City was not pre-
pared to tackle a project of the scope of Project Bella. The tracking 
and accounting required by a project the size of Project Bella was 
more than the City was accustomed to managing, and that there 
was no system in place to track the various versions of contracts. 
As a result, it was impossible to determine the cost of staff time 

On Monday, June 11, more than 150 faculty, students, and supporters in-
cluding Monterey County Supervisor Mary Adams, Monterey City Councilman 
(and teacher) Alan Haffa, and Monterey Mayor Clyde Roberson marched from 
El Estero to the campus to show support for fair pay and contracts for MPC 
teachers. 

Signs waving and chants shouted elicited horn honking and shouts of sup-
port from drivers as they passed by on their evening commute. Even as evening 
classes began for summer session, the march continued onto campus.

The protest march was called after negotiations between the teacher's asso-
ciation and the college district broke down on Sunday.

The Monterey Peninsula College Teacher's Association says they've been 
without a contract for five years, and have been working under an old contract.

"We need the college board and the president to reorganize that, putting 
resources into the classroom is what will help put students first and will lead to 
student success,"  Alan Haffa, vice-president of the MPCTA faculty association, 
is quoted as saying to KION-TV.

Community Support for Fair Pay and Contract 
for Monterey Peninsula College Teachers

Left: Gary Karnes of Pacific Grove, 
author of Reveille for Radicals, was 
among those showing support

Please see GRAND JURY Page 2

American Tin Cannery
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Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal 
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is 
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is avail-
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Skillshots

Joan Skillman

$1095

Near Lovers Point
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.

Week ending 12/07/16 .........................  .19" 
Total for the season (since 7/1/16) ....... 5.42"
Last week low temperature .................41.5 F
Last week high temperature ................63.5 F

Near Lovers Point
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.

Week ending  morning 6/14/18 ............  .03" 
Total for the season (since 7/1/17) ..... 11.97"
Last week low temperature ............... 52.2° F
Last week high temperature .............. 63.0° F
Last year rain (07/01/16-1/24/17) .............. 22.67”

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 06/4/18- 9:00 AM ........... 0.00" 
Total for the season ............................ 12.87"
The historic average to this date is  .......N/A"
Wettest year ................................................. 47.15"
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year ................................................... 15.54"
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13
RAINFALL SEASON BEGINS  JULY 1 EACH YEAR

PGRAND JURY From Page 1

On Tuesday, June 26 at 7:30 p.m., 
the public is invited to join Friends 
of the Pacific Grove Library to meet 
author Jonathan White and hear stories 
and short readings of his journey into 
the surprising and poetic workings of 
the tide.

After nearly losing his 65’ wooden 
schooner in a large Alaskan tide, writer, 
sailor, and surfer Jonathan White 
vowed to understand the tide. He knew 
the moon had something to do with it, 
but what exactly? He read a book, then 
two. Ten years later, he had read three 
hundred books and criss-crossed the 
seven seas to see the largest, fastest, 
scariest, and most amazing tides in the 
world. 

Copies of “Tides: The Science and 
Spirit of the Ocean” will be available 
for sale at the event.

Meet the Author: Jonathan White

which was one of the findings of the Grand Jury report.
There were 26 facts, 15 findings and eight recommendations. The recommenda-

tions center around procedures and policies to improve employee tracking, document 
tracking, and transparency of communications with the citizens of Pacific Grove.

City Manager Ben Harvey said that the City will return to the Jackson Lewis law 
firm for recommendations before making any changes at City Hall.

“The City Council previously engaged Jackson Lewis to investigate the alle-
gations that were also made to the Monterey County Civil Grand Jury (MCCGJ). 
The report of the investigator was received and reviewed by the City Council with 
the conclusion that no action was needed,” he pointed out. “Following receipt of the 
MCCGJ report, the City Council directed that the findings of fact, conclusions and 
recommendations be referred back to the investigating attorney to determine whether 
the 26 facts, 15 findings or 8 recommendations provide a basis to modify any finding, 
conclusion or recommendation previously made to the City, or if the attorney finds 
any other basis to reopen the matter. Until the response of the City’s special counsel 
is received, there is no basis for further comment.”

Mayor Bill Kampe said the subject will likely come up soon at City Council.
“We have received the report and are reviewing it. We will respond by the dead-

line,” Kampe said. “The report speaks for itself.”
City Attorney Dave Laredo referred questions concerning legal aspects to 

Jackson Lewis law firm, while pointing out that there was no evidence of criminal 
wrongdoing and that the City would respond, as it always does in matters before the 
Grand Jury.

Ron Meer of Domaine Hospitality/Project Bella could not be reached for com-
ment.

Mike Zimmerman of Cannery Row Company, owners of the property, said that 
the compny would still like to see a hotel built there, knowing it would benefit the 
city.

Anyone wishing to review the reprt can find it online at:
http://www.co.monterey.ca.us/home/showdocument?id=65491

Marina vs. Cal Am... How the Outcome 
Will Impact YOUR Cal Am Bill

Public Water Now presents a forum on Thursday, June 21, 7pm.  MIIS, Irvine 
Auditorium,  499 Pierce St., Monterey.      
Discussing the water situation in Marina will be Bruce Delgado, Marina’s Mayor, 
Kathy Biala, Just Water, and Tom Moore, Marina Coast Water District. They will 
discuss the threat to Marina’s water supply posed by Cal Am’s proposed desal plant 
and its impact on Monterey Peninsula water costs. Free.  www.publicwaternow.org
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Be Seen
By Thousands

• Call Webster Slate •
831-324-4742

Expert mariner and marine con-
servationist Jonathan White’s love for 
the sea is lifelong. He grew up diving, 
sailing and fishing on the beaches of 
Southern California, has logged more 
than one hundred thousand miles sail-
ing on the Pacific and Atlantic, and has 
surfed all over the world. In the 1980s, 
he founded the Resource Institute, a 
nonprofit educational organization for 
which he hosted a renowned semi-
nar series aboard Crusader, a 65-foot 
wooden schooner that sailed the 
Pacific Northwest. Crusader’s odysseys 
nearly ended in 1990 when the boat 
ran aground on a large tide in Alaska’s 
Kalinin Bay. Shaken and intrigued by 
his underestimation of tides and their 
power, White set off on a quest across 
the globe to understand the history, sci-
ence, and majesty of one of our planet’s 
most remarkable phenomena.

In “Tides,” writer, sailor and surfer 
Jonathan White takes readers across the 
globe to discover the science and spirit 
of ocean tides. In the Arctic, he shim-
mies under the ice with an Inuit elder 
to hunt for mussels in the dark cavities 
left behind at low tide; in China, he 
races the Silver Dragon, a 25 foot tidal 
bore that crashes 80 miles up the Qian-
tang River; in France, he interviews the 
monks who live in the tide-wrapped 
monastery of Mont St. Michel; in 
Chile and Scotland, he investigates 
the growth of tidal power generation; 
and in Panama and Venice, he delves 
into how the threat of sea level rise is 
changing human culture – the very old 
and very new.

A year after publication, Jonathan 
White’s “Tides” has earned prestigious 
literary accolades, winning the 2018 
Pacific Northwest Booksellers Associa-
tion Award for Best Book. Most recent-
ly, “Tides”  has been short-listed for 
the Eric Hoffer Grand Prize, the largest 
international book award for small, 
academic and independent presses.

“Tides”  received several other 
awards: 
• National Outdoor Book Award in the 

• Natural History Literature cat-
egory

• IBPA Benjamin Franklin Award (Sil-
ver)

• Nautilus Book Award (Silver)
• Publishing Professionals Network 

Best•Book Award for Trade, Text-driv-
en

“Tides”  has been reviewed by 
dozens of newspapers, including the 
Guardian, has been translated into Chi-
nese, published in the UK, and is being 
considered by the BBC for a documen-
tary film.

“Tides”  continues to attract audi-
ences worldwide with brisk sales, and 
has garnered positive reviews from the 
Wall Street Journal, Seattle Times, Ore-
gonian, The Surfer’s Journal, San Diego 
Union Tribune, Publisher’s Weekly, 
Tampa News, among others.  Jonathan 
has appeared on dozens of TV and radio 
programs, including NPR’s nationally 
syndicated “Living on Earth,” Michael 
Krazny’s “The Forum” on KQED in San 
Francisco, WNYC’s The Leonard Lopate 

show, and Bill Bradley’s “American 
Voices” on Sirius/XM radio.

Jonathan is currently writing for 
Wooden Boat Magazine about the res-
toration of the Western Flyer, the boat 
John Steinbeck and Ed Ricketts sailed 
to Baja in 1939. “The Log of the Sea 
of Cortez,” published in 1941, memo-
rialized the trip. The Western Flyer was 
considered lost until it was discovered 
on the bottom of the Swinomish River 
a few years ago.  A barnacled ghost of 
what it once was, someone bought it 
for a million dollars and is restoring the 
75-foot trawler in Port Townsend.  “You 
could say the boat’s worth nothing,” 
says Jonathan, “…and everything. I’m 
fascinated by the Flyer and the Baja 

trip with Steinbeck and Ricketts. It’s 
a perfect intersection of boat, ocean, 
literature, ecology, and metaphysics…
and the entire trip was organized around 
the tide!”

Jonathan’s first book, “Talking on 
the Water: Conversations about Na-
ture and Creativity,” is a collection of 
interviews exploring our relationship 
with nature and features Gretel Ehrlich, 
David Brower, Ursula K. Le Guin, Gary 
Snyder, Peter Matthiessen, and others. 
White has written for the Christian Sci-
ence Monitor, The Sun, Orion, Surfer’s 
Journal, and other publications. He holds 
an MFA in creative nonfiction and lives 
with his wife and son on a small island 
in Washington State.

Jonathan White will discuss the Science and Spirit of Tides 

Church Yard Sale!
Baptist Church

of Pacific Grove

Laurel, Pacific Grove  

(831-373-0741)

22 & 23 – 8AM to 3PM

from collectables, small 
appliances,

, clothing, home goods, 
books, toys and  

!   Proceeds benefit church 
activities.
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Cop LogDiana L. Guerrero

Ask ARK  Lady

Don’t Be A Poop, Scoop!

Don’t delay. Get started today.  
Priority registration begins April 16  
and classes start Monday June 4.

MPC summer programs  
are fast, fun and accessible.  
Earn the credits you need  
to reach your goals.

With over 200 classes to choose from, 
there is definitely something for YOU!

At MPC this Summer is about

Monterey • Marina • Seaside • Online
mpc.edu (831) 646-4000

This week I want to share the scoop 
on pet poop. It seems to be a big topic of 
interest lately due to the increase in orphan 
poop around town. Orphan poop is the 
term used for pet excrement left behind 
by companion animals. There are those of 
the feline kind and then those of the canine 
clan but the commonality between them is 
that their owners fail to pick up or clean up 
after their pets.

Locally you may have discovered these 
orphans in your garden or on your lawn. It is 
likely you will encounter dog doo in a park 
or forest open space. Maybe you have stepped in some or are lucky to diligently dodge 
it while strolling the ocean recreational trail. Lately, it seems as if locals are walking 
through mutt minefields on the sidewalks of their neighborhoods and even downtown!

While over 60 percent of pet owners do their duty,  close to 40 percent of pet owners 
do not clean up after their pet dogs. These percentages don’t including the roaming 
feline population whose deposits outside of their households and yards are less obvious. 

You many remember a time when people did not worry about the elimination habits 
of their pets. Things have changed drastically and pet excrement is not just an annoy-
ance but a serious environmental and health concern. The Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) listed it in the same category of alarming substances such as herbicides, 
insecticides and toxic chemicals. 

The volume of pet poop has increased and correlates to sizable increases in canine 
and feline numbers since human population density has risen in urban settings. The risk 
outlined in an EPA estimate is that droppings from 100 animals over a 2-3 day period 
produces sufficient bacteria, nitrogen, and phosphorus to negatively impact an area and 
temporary close a bay (and all watershed areas) within 20 miles. 

If that is not enough to cause concern, the Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC) warns about increased risk to parasites or zoonotic diseases (passed 
from animals to humans) from pet waste. Contact with contaminated surfaces during 
outdoor activities such as sports, gardening, crawling or walking barefoot could pose a 
health risk to humans. What you might not realize is that it poses a risk to other coastal 
animals such as marine mammals.

Sea otters, seals, sea lions and toothed whales are some of the creatures impacted 
by transmission of disease and parasites from feline and canine poop. For example, 
toxoplasmosis (Toxoplasma gondii) moves from feline poop into the soil. The durable 
eggs (oocysts) travel to the ocean via water channels such as storm drains and other 
water ways where the enter the food chain. Filter feeders (such as mussels) accumulate 
oocysts while others may stick to kelp where they get consumed by kelp grazing snails. 
The mussels and kelp are consumed by other animals creatures that are vulnerable to 
risk of disease. 

So, now that you understand that pet poop is not simply an annoyance but a hazard, 
what can be done about it? Proper dog waste pick-up and disposal by reluctant residents 
is the biggest hurdle to overcome. 

On the technical side, Poo Prints (a dog DNA testing lab) collects dog DNA 
samples for a world-wide database. Partnering with residential communities and dog 
membership parks, canine samples are taken and added to the database.. When orphan 
poop shows up, it is matched to the database to identify offenders. 

On a local level there are some creative and collaborative actions you can take. I 
hope you will write in to share yours.

Neighbor Chat: Have a neighborhood offender? Make time to ask that he or she 
adhere to the local ordinance. (Municipal Code 10.04.140) No luck? Document dates, 
times and offense. Take a photo or video and report to animal services.

Poop Patrol: Form a neighborhood or adopt a location and conduct a poop patrol. 
Meet up with others or form teams to keep specific areas clean.

Be Exceptional: Work on your own to scoop and dispose of orphan poop when 
you encounter it.  

Provide Options: Provide a public pet waste bag dispenser and sign near your 
property or rental. 

Consider sponsoring a pet waste disposal station or a dog waste removal service. 
Go Green: Install a environmentally friendly pet waste disposal system such as 

Doogie Dooley. 
Positive Peer Pressure: Collectively work with others to creatively get non-compli-

ant pet owners to scoop. Create a repeat offender fund to pool donations and gift a box 
of poop bags with a note, “Courtesy of your local neighbors and concerned dog owners.”

Get Creative: Creatively offer a bag, “Oh, I see you forgot a bag...I have one for 
you.” Or pick up the poop, catch up to the offender and hand it over, “Here, I picked 
up your dog’s poop for you.”

Resources 
https://www.cdc.gov/healthypets/pets/dogs.html
http://www.vetmed.ucdavis.edu/whc/programs/california-conservation/para-

sites-land-sea/marine-mammal-species.cfm

Questions? Call (831) 291-3355 | Email Ask@TheArkLady.com | Visit ARKlady.com 
About ARKlady Diana L Guerrero (aka ARKlady) lives on the Central Coast of 

California by the sea. An author, animal whisperer and wildlife interpreter, her first 
word was “fish.” Known locally as “DGinPG,” she is a friend of the furred, feathered 
and finned. With a goal of enriching the lives of animals (both wild and tame) and em-
powering the humans that love them, she shares a lifetime of professional experience 
and specialty training with animal lovers--who are not only passionate about animals 
but that want to make a difference in their lives and in the world in which they live.

If that is you? Consider this an invitation to join her at http://bit.ly/AskArkLady-
FB for a new type of animal adventure--those designed to change animal lives and to 
change yours in the process.

The Signs Are Everywhere
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Webster Slate

Cop Log
Probably from a sailor

Mermaid Ave. – Dispatched to the 700 block of Mermaid regarding a note that 
was left on a vehicle.

THIS REPORTER REPORTS MISSING CAR KEYS!
JUST ANOTHER SHORT CON FOR THE FECKLESS CAR KEY BANDIT!
FECKLESS CAR KEY BANDIT STRIKES!
WOULD HAVE STRICKEN BEFORE COULDN’T, FIND GLASSES!
Ocean view Blvd. - The reporting party reported missing car keys.
What took you so long?
Presidio Blvd. – On 6/4/18, I was dispatched to the Pacific Grove Police Depart-

ment regarding a past tense non-injury collision.
 Probably misspelled
Ocean View Blvd. – While conducting foot patrol at Lover’s Point, graffiti was 

located on a sign. 
Hi, it’s me calling. Can you drive my car home for me?

Forest Ave. – The suspect was stopped for vehicle code infraction and the driver 
was determined to be driving without a license. The driver was cited and released at 
the scene.

And, the Chicken Sh&t of the week award goes to:
17th St. – Rental apartment Craigslist scam.

I guess they didn’t notice when he went through customs
Pacific Ave. – The reporting party stated that he had lost his passport on the aero 

plane April 12, 2018, on the flight from Nicaragua to San Jose, CA. The loss was 
reported to Delta Airlines. But no passport was found.

The 200 Block is even worse
Fountain. Ave. – There was a non-injury accident in the 100 block.

Camouflaging an illegal car one part at a time.
Forest Ave. – The reporting party parked his vehicle in the parking lot of a business 

for about an hour. He found that one of his license plates had been stolen.
Better luck next time

Unknown – A woman phoned the PGPD to report that she had lost her property 
within the previous two weeks. RMS was checked and no results found matching 
property description.

TEENAGER SKATEBOARDS SOMEWHERE THEN WALKS HOME.
Ocean View Blvd. – A skateboard found was turned in the PGPD. The item was 

booked for safekeeping.
Camouflaging an illegal car one part at a time, the sequel.

Presidio Blvd. – Unknown suspect(s) took the victims turn indicator.
Complete with Gucci dog collar

17 Mile Dr. – Dog at large.
Boyfriend found in trunk

Forest Lodge Road. - The reporting party reported that multiple items had fallen 
out of her vehicle while driving.

YET ANOTHER TEENAGER SKATEBOARDS SOMEWHERE THEN 
WALKS HOME.

17th St. – A skateboard found was turned unto PGPD. Property was booked for 
safekeeping.

SUBJECT WALKS HOME
Found Property (info)\ Ocean View Blvd. – The bike was located at Lovers Point 

Park, while conducting an area check for subject seen going through an unlocked ve-
hicle. Unknown if related at this time. The bike is being stored in a locker at city Yard.

It’s 10 o’clock, do you know where your kids are?
Ocean View Blvd. – Five juveniles contacted and cited for violation of curfew.

Possible suspect will be tampered with in jail
19th Street. – Tamper with vehicle – Possible suspect information.

MR. PROVENCE CHOSE THE WRONG PROVINCE TO PARTY
Forest Ave. – Jeremy Clay Provence was arrested and booked for an outstanding 

out of state warrant, with full extradition. Suspect also had two additional Monterey 
County Warrants.

Who lost their Viagra?
18th Street. – Possible H&S found in a prescription bottle. Turned in by passerby. 

Placed into evidence for destruction.
MORE LAND TO WALK NOW

Moreland Ave. – there was a vehicle repossession.
A cop log regular at it again

Sunset Drive. – The suspect Robert Americo Gualdino 4/14/84 was asked to leave 
by the reporting party and remained on property looking into garages and toolboxes. 
He was arrested then booked.

THE “I” IS FOR IDIOT
Sunset Drive. – The reporting party stated that he left his I-Pad Pro on the top 

off his vehicle and drove home. Reporting party conducted an extensive search and 
could not locate his I-Pad.

The big karmic wheel is rolling
8th St. – Possible Craig’s list scam suspect information.

They walked away
Ocean View Blvd. – There was a fall on public property.

6/2-Saturday. Go and pick up your missing IPad and papers
Prescott Lane. – A man came into the PGPD lobby to turn in an IPad and miscel-

laneous papers he had found. No owner information is known. Items will be stored at 
the PD for safe keeping. No further information.

Just a reminder
Sunset Dr. – Theft from an unlocked vehicle. No suspect information.

DOG BITES MAN - BACK
Ocean View Blvd. – Animal bite. Information only.

Bob Silverman

San Francisco Giants 
 Updates

Giants Win Two out of Three 
Against Arizona

Our featured player of the week is 
#19 Alen Hanson. The Giants an-
nounced on June 9 that Hanson has a 
batting average of .364 since return-
ing from the disabled list. He has hit 
6 doubles, 5 home runs and 17 runs 
bated in. Hanson started in the game 
against the Washington Nationals on 
the road on June 8 and hit a triple in 
the top of the fourth inning. 

Hanson was born in the Domin-
ican Republic and had his pro debut 
in 2016. Hanson went from Pittsburg 
to the Chicago White Sox in June of 
2017 after which he became a free 
agent and the S.F. Giants announced 
that he was assigned as a  second 
baseman to the Sacramento River Cats 
in January 2018 and was invited to the 
Giants’ Spring Training this year.

The Giants selected Hanson from 
the River Cats on April 28 this year 
only to be put on the DL list as of 
May 13. Since returning to the Giants 
roster in June the 25 year old infielder 
has had one of the teams hottest bats 
either as a pitch hitter or starter. 

In Hanson’s last at-bats before 
June 5 the Giants said that he has had 
15 at bats, 6 hits, 2 home runs, and 
a AVG of .400  He is 6 feet tall and 
weighs 175 pounds and is only 25 years 
of age. Hanson plays second base but 
his playing this year makes him useful 
in the infield at any position and a truly great pitch hitter.

Stay tuned.
Bob Silverman

Alen Hanson on second base 
after a double against Arizona 
on June 4 (©S.F. Giants 2018)

Torch Run Relay Team Sets 
A Pace for Special Olympics

Members of the Pacific Grove Poice Department team are prepared to start 
out on the first leg of the Torch Run for Special Olympics, escorting the “Flame 
of Hope” to the Special Oympics games at the UC David Campus June 22-24.
Approximately 755 Special Olympics athletes along with 265 coaches will 
descend on the UC Davis Campus to compete in the 2018 Special Olympics 
Northern California Summer Games.  Summer Games is the culminating com-
petition for our spring sports season and is one of the largest Special Olympics 
sporting competitions in Northern California.
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Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942 

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey
620 Lighthouse Ave., Entrance on 18th • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Baptist Church of Monterey
600 Hawthorne St., Monterey  • Rev. Nate Rhen 831-373-3289

First Church of God
1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays

551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956 

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center
724 Forest Ave. • 831-901-3156

manjushridharmacenter.org • carmelkhenpo@gmail.com

Wellspring Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Sundays 9:30 a.m. 

375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. James Short

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living
Sunday Service 10:30 am

400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

Shoreline Community Church
2500 Garden Rd. Monterey 

8:30 am 10 am & 11:30 am Sundays.
831-655-0100 • www.shorelinechurch.org

St. Mark Coptic Orthodox Church
698 Laine St, Monterey • Father Karas (831) 375-7200 
Unitarian Universalist Church of the Monterey Peninsula

490 Aguajito Rd., Carmel • 831-624-7404
Sunday Service 9:30 a.m. and 1:15 a.m.

Church in the Forest
Erdman Chapel at Stevenson School

3152 Forest Lake Rd, Pebble Beach
831-624-1374

Chautauqua Hall Dance Club 
Saturdays

As of June 2017, the entry fee is a low-cost $5 for the first Sat. of the month 
for members and non-members alike!  Annual membership fee is $10. Buy 2018 
memberships for $10! Prices go up to $15 in January! Try us out!

Chautauqua Hall, 16th St. at Central Ave Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Fee includes 55 min. dance lesson, DJ’d music for three hours and buffet of 

healthful snacks.
Background: Chautauqua Hall Dance Club, a non-profit founded in 1926, is 

dedicated to making dance accessible to everyone.  We offer dance classes in over 
20 kinds of ballroom, nightclub and specialty dances so that everyone can share in 
the joy in partnered social dance.

Additional info:  No partner needed.  Everyone welcome. Kids 13 and under 
free with an adult. 
For more information, go to:  pgdance.org/index.html or  Facebook at: https://
www.facebook.com/groups/PGDANCE/

Background: Chautauqua Hall Dance Club, a non-profit founded in 1926, is 
dedicated to making dance accessible to everyone.  We offer dance classes in over 
20 kinds of ballroom, nightclub and specialty dances so that everyone can share in 
the joy in partnered social dance.

Additional info:  No partner needed.  Everyone welcome. Kids 13 and under 
free with an adult.

Events at the Library
 

Lecture: Founded by Philanthropy 
Friday,  June 15, 2018 

5:30pm to 7:00pm  at the Library 
Presented by  Aubrie Morlet, local State Parks Historian, about the history 

of architecture and philanthropy at Asilomar. 
An event of the  Built for Books  series. 

Free for members of the Friends; $10 suggested donation for others. 
• 

Meet the Author 
Tuesday,  June 26, 2018 

7:30 pm  (door opens at  7:20 pm) 
Jonathan White  speaks about his book 

“Tides: The Science and Spirit of the Ocean” 
As a writer, sailor, and surfer Jonathan White takes readers across the globe 

to discover the science and spirit of ocean tides. 
Free for members of the Friends; $10 suggested donation for others. 

Children’s Programs at the Library
 All programs at the Pacific Grove Library

For more information call 648-5760.

Tuesday, June 19 • 11:00 am
Stories for PreSchool (ages 2-5)

•
Wednesday, June 20

Magical Moonshine Puppets
2:00 pm (all ages)

 Thursday, June 21 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time for babies birth - 24 months

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File No. 20180874
The following person is doing business as COAST-
AL ELITE HOME MANAGEMENT, 1491 Cypress 
Drive, Unit 411, Pebble Beach, Monterey County, 
CA 93953: JENNIFER MCALPINE, 629 Pine Ave., 
Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed 
with the Clerk of Monterey County on 04/25/18. 
Registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 
N/A. Signed: Jennifer McAlpine. This business is con-
ducted by an individual. Publication dates: 5/25/18, 
6/1/18, 6/8, 6/15/18

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20180874

The following person is doing business as TRI-SURF 
RECORDS, 5th Between Mission and San Carlos, 
Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93921; P.O. Box 5687, 
Carmel, CA 93921: WALTER NICHOLAS GEORIS, 
7th 3 NW of Hatton, Carmel, CA 93921; and GAS-
TON GEORIS, 3 SW of 3rd, Carmel, CA 93921. This 
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey Coun-
ty on 06/12/18. Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or name(s) 
listed above on 7/1/1992. Signed: Walter Nicholas 
Georis. This business is conducted by a joint venture. 
Publication dates: 6/15, 6/22, 6/29, 7/6/18

Big Sur is Hostel Topic
The HI-Monterey Hostel’s monthly travel program for  Monday, June 

25  features  “To  Sur with Love,  (Big Sur that is)”-- an interactive program 
featuring longtime Big Sur resident and local travel  adviser  Rose Welch, 
hostel staff and locals. Familiar favorite Big Sur places as well as hidden gems 
will be shared.  Audience members who have a favorite Big Sur story   are 
also encouraged to share.   We’ll have an update on the expected opening of 
Highway One.

An optional free barbecue starts at  6 p.m.; program starts at  7p.m.  and 
goes one hour max.    The public is welcome; no charge.   The Hi-Monterey 
Hostel is located at  778 Hawthorne St. at Irving, New Monterey.   For infor-
mation, please call 869-0646.    For Hostel information 649-0375.
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Vanessa RamiRez REALTOR ®
WWW.VINMONTEREY.COM
calBRE #02050046

Your Home Sold for 100%
of Full Market Value

GUARANTEED
or I Pay You the Difference*

NO Gimmicks! For information on
My Exclusive Guaranteed Sale Program,

Order a FREE Report by calling me direct at: 831-521-8749
Or call for a FREE Recorded Message:

1-844-517-3562 ID# 0514

* Agent and Seller Must Agree on Price and Posession Date.

Across
1 Lead (or leader of) a meeting
6 Collar stiffener
10 1st murder victim in the Bible
14 Native Nebraska people
15	 Many	babies’	first	word
16 Dramatic production
17 Subscribe for another year
18	 Shakespeare’s	black
19 Examine closely, with “over”
20 *Harmless arachnid (2 wds)
23 Common camera setting
24 Coffee alternative for some
25 Ford subcompact
29 Colorful shrubs
33 *The Mighty Mississippi, in song 
(3 wds)
36 Hasbro 1980s blockbuster, in 
brief
37	 Pinocchio’s	undoing
38 Home Depot competitor
39 Philippine island visited by Ma-
gellan in 1521
40	 Beaver’s	construction	project
41 *1st 2 words of a common Latin 
prayer
45 Quantities like mass and volume
47 Start (even if the 2 syllables are 
reversed)
48 Type of welder
49 Web filter target
51 *Author celebrated in Key West 
(2 wds)
57 Hold up
58 British architect and scientist 
Christopher
59 Angered
61 Toyota subcompact
62	 Ramones	“Life’s	___	___”
63 Mystery Writers of America an-
nual award, briefly
64	 Peter	DeRose’s	biggest	hit	“___	
Purple”
65 WW1 hero Sgt. Alvin
66 Tuckered out

Down
1 EMT specialty
2 Cultivated
3	 Elsa’s	younger	sister	in	“Frozen”
4 Like summer tea
5 Numbers to crunch (2 wds)
6 Small silvery fish
7 Culturally forbidden
8 Chief deity of Thebes
9 Longest Asian rover
10 Request a new trial
11 Online opinion site
12	 Dumbo’s	“wings”
13 Caustic cleaner
21 Chinese coin
22	 Personal	jet,	for	some
25 Goes belly-up?
26 Hip related
27 Plant swelling
28 Texting, in short
29 State confidently
30 Israeli awards for excellence
31	 “Who’s	Afraid	of	Virginia	Woolf?”	
playwright
32 Burst of energy
34 Charlie Brown expletive
35 US gatekeepers?
39	 Time	for	a	Blackhawks’	game?
41 Legal or medic lead-in
42 Place for a keystone
43 Any thing?
44 Got too big for
46 Tablet alternative
49 Bagel topping
50 Capital of Belarus
51 Tempo
52 “Off the Court” author
53 Start of a conclusion
54 Part of WWW
55 Aquatic plant
56	 Oenophile’s	concern
57	 ___	Zeppelin
60 On the wagon

“June Heroes” by Peter Silzer
Solution on Page 16

Saturday, June 23, 2018, 10 am to Noon
UC Master Gardeners’ Demo Garden, 1430 Freedom Blvd., Watsonville
If you’re thinking about starting a backyard beehive or are just curious about what’s 

involved with keeping bees, then this free introductory class, taught by UC Master 
Gardener Randy Fox, is for you. The class is designed for absolute beginners; you can 
walk in knowing absolutely nothing about bees and walk out ready to get started with 
your own backyard beehive! Randy will teach you how the honey bee lives, discuss the 
everyday dynamics inside a beehive, and tell you lots of practical information about 
how to set up your first beehive.

Topics include: - A brief history of the honey bee. - How to identify the Queen, 
Worker and Drone bees. - Understanding the bee’s lifecycle, individual duties and 
contribution to the colony’s life. - The challenges that bees face while trying to survive 
in today’s environment. - What tools you need to properly maintain your hive and 
manage your bees.

For further information and to pre-register, visit  mbmg.org.

The Buzz about Bees - 
Introduction to Beekeeping

Depressed? Alone? There’s help
You don’t have to suffer alone in silence. Navigating the challenges of illness, 

loss, and major life changes can lead to depression and isolation. This presentation 
will address the resources available at Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula 
to help those who have a cancer diagnosis, who reside in a painful body, or who are 
trying to maintain optimal balance of mind, body, and spirit while facing tumultuous 
times. Mary Welschmeyer, RN and Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist-License 
#LMFT38231, facilitates a number of groups at CHOMP and will share what you 
may gain in attending.

Wednesday, June 27, 2018, 2:30 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
The Carmel Foundation’s Diment Hall - SE Corner 8th  & Lincoln, Carmel

This presentation is free and open to the public • Space is limited to 100
For more information, please contact Kristine Ware, Director of Monterey Bay 

Village at 620.8717 or  kware@carmelfoundation.org.
The Carmel Foundation hosts  weekly Wednesday Programs- a lecture, entertain-

ment, or educational presentation such as a Cooking Demo with Myra Goodman, Mon-
terey’s La Merienda Celebration or a monthly Wellness Series with VNA & Hospice.

About The Carmel Foundation
The Carmel Foundation is an organization that serves members 55 and better in 

the Monterey County area and beyond. The Foundation is located in Carmel on the 
southeast Corner of 8th  and Lincoln. The Carmel Foundation gives seniors an oppor-
tunity to live productive, enriching lives by offering a luncheon program, homebound 
meal delivery, free medical equipment loans, in-home services and respite grants, free 
lending library, Saturday movie, Technology Center, low-income housing, and more 
than 60 classes and activities each week.   For more information, contact Kimberly 
Willison, Director of Development at  kwillison@carmelfoundation.org,  www.car-
melfoundation.org, or 831.620.8701.    

Invitation to a meet and greet with 
Threshold Choir of Pacific Grove

Threshold Choir curious? Join us for tea, snacks, and singing from 12:30 to 2:30 
p.m. on Sunday, June 30, 2018.  This is an informal gathering to introduce the Thresh-
old Choir of Pacific Grove to those in the community who are interested in the service 
we provide. 

Not music therapy and not performance, Threshold Choir bedside singing is more 
like bringing chicken soup to an ailing neighbor. We work to blend our voices together 
to bring soft, lullaby singing to the bedsides of hospice patients, friends and neighbors 
who are feeling the need for music medicine. 

Please join us to find out what we do and if singing with the intention of service 
is something that might interest you. There is no charge for this event. For the location 
and more information about Threshold Choir and the June 30 meet and greet, contact 
Susie Joyce at 707-815-0745 or soosea@sbcglobal.net. For more information about the 
international Threshold Choir organization, visit www.thresholdchoir.org.
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Pacific Grove
1116 Forest Ave, Ste B

(Corner of Forest & David Ave)

(831) 642-6000
All You Can Eat

Lunch Buffet
Mon. - Fri. 11 - 2

All You Can Eat

Dinner Buffet 
Wed. Night 5 - 8

40% Off
Large Pizzas every Tuesday

Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery 
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/17

Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery 
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/17

Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery 
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/17

$20.99

$16.99

1 Large Specialty Pizza

1 Large 1-Topping Pizza

+ Tax

+ Tax

Bill Cohen

Reasoning 
With God

What does God say about opinions?

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
Winner Monterey County Weekly

Best Cleaning Service 2016, 2017, 2018
Experienced • Professional

Same Cleaner for a Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831-626-4426

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426

Experienced • Professional
Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch

Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

Merriam-Webster defines an opinion as:  “a view, 
judgment, or appraisal formed in the mind about a 
particular matter” or “a belief stronger than impression 
and less strong than positive knowledge” or “a formal 
expression of judgment or advice by an expert.”  So, 
even experts are only sharing their opinions, albeit 
more educated ones.

Opinions become rigid when we isolate ourselves, 
Prov 18:1, “Through desire a man, having separated 
himself, seeketh and intermeddleth with all wisdom.”  
In our modern society we can surround ourselves with 
the voices of like-minded people, who willingly share 
their opinions as positive knowledge, but this serves 
only to move us further and further from the truth.  
We hide the fact we are becoming less tolerant by the 
appearance of being more inclusive; but the reality is 
we are only hiding any truth that conflicts with our 
opinions.  God wonders aloud for our benefit, Gal 1:10, 
“For do I now persuade men, or God? or do I seek to 
please men? for if I yet pleased men, I should not be 
the servant of Christ.”  But, God has already given us 
His answer, Prov 18:2, “A fool hath no delight in un-
derstanding, but that his heart may discover itself.”

God asks us to test the opinions we have, or hear, 
against His truth, 1 Kgs 18:21, “And Elijah came unto 
all the people, and said, How long halt ye between two 
opinions? if the Lord be God, follow him: but if Baal, 
then follow him. And the people answered him not a 
word.”  Only then will we be able to discern the real 
truth God has given to everyone, for no person has a 
private interpretation of it, 2 Pet 1:20, “Knowing this 
first, that no prophecy of the scripture is of any private 
interpretation.”  Any of us can read the Bible and gain 
understanding with the help of the Holy Ghost, Jn 
14:26, “But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, 
whom the Father will send in my name, he shall teach 
you all things, and bring all things to your remem-
brance, whatsoever I have said unto you.”  We do not 
have to depend on pastors, priests, or people like me 
to give us an interpretation; we can test what they have 
told us by inviting the Comforter to help us reason with 
His Word on any issue.  The Comforter does not make 
things up, He is not guiding us to His opinion; He can 
only repeat the Word of God given Him by Jesus.

Only the open mind receives the truth necessary 
to correct misinterpretations, Rom 12:2, “And be not 
conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the 
renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that 
good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.”  The 
discernment we need, to keep us from the wrong path, 
comes from that still small voice who guides us, Jn 
16:13, “Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, 
he will guide you into all truth: for he shall not speak 
of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he 
speak: and he will shew you things to come.”

We are to share the truth Jesus is teaching us, but 
never to the point of quarreling over opinions, Rom 
14:1, “Him that is weak in the faith receive ye, but not 
to doubtful disputations.”  Instead, we are to reason 
together, by inviting the Holy Spirit into our reasoning, 
until our opinions dissolve into a common understand-
ing of God’s Truth, Rom 14:13, “Let us not therefore 
judge one another any more: but judge this rather, that 
no man put a stumblingblock or an occasion to fall 
in his brother’s way.”  Blindly accepting someone’s 
opinion over the Word of God only leads us away from 
God, Jn 12:43, “For they loved the praise of men more 
than the praise of God.”  It is only when we reason 
together with the Word of God that we finally can sep-
arate opinion from truth, as God has invited us to do, 
Is 1:18, “Come now, and let us reason together, saith 
the Lord: though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be 
as white as snow; though they be red like crimson, they 
shall be as wool.”

Jesus continually challenged His disciples to rea-
son with the popular opinions they heard and the truth 
He taught them, Matt 16:13, “When Jesus came into 
the coasts of Caesarea Philippi, he asked his disciples, 
saying, Whom do men say that I the Son of man am?”  
He was teaching them to think for themselves, instead 
of accepting some man’s self-serving opinions and pre-
paring them for His great commission, Matt 28:19, “Go 
ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost:” which was the fulfillment of the promise He 
made them when He first called them to follow Him, 
Mk 1:17, “And Jesus said unto them, Come ye after 
me, and I will make you to become fishers of men.”

Jesus warned His disciples about the self-righ-
teous who trusted in themselves above God, Lk 18:9, 
“And he spake this parable unto certain which trusted 
in themselves that they were righteous, and despised 
others:” for they were blind to their own sins.  God 
wants us to be like the humble publican, instead of 
these self-righteous sinners who looked down upon the 
publican, Lk 18:13, “And the publican, standing afar 
off, would not lift up so much as his eyes unto heaven, 
but smote upon his breast, saying, God be merciful to 
me a sinner.”  This publican was truly repentant of his 
sins and truly desired God’s mercy, thus showing his 
belief in God was real.  God has asked us to focus on 
our own sins first, Matt 7:3, “And why beholdest thou 
the mote that is in thy brother’s eye, but considerest not 
the beam that is in thine own eye?”

We are to learn the truth, follow Jesus and the 
Word He has left us, rather than some human opinion 
of it, Gal 2:14, “But when I saw that they walked not 
uprightly according to the truth of the gospel, I said 
unto Peter before them all, If thou, being a Jew, livest 
after the manner of Gentiles, and not as do the Jews, 

why compellest thou the Gentiles to live as do the 
Jews?”  The truth leads us to His grace, Gal 2:21, “I 
do not frustrate the grace of God: for if righteousness 
come by the law, then Christ is dead in vain” and His 
new commandment, Jn 13:34, “A new commandment I 
give unto you, That ye love one another; as I have 
loved you, that ye also love one another.”  We cannot 
love another when we are looking down our noses at 
them, Rom 14:4, “Who art thou that judgest another 
man’s servant? to his own master he standeth or falleth. 
Yea, he shall be holden up: for God is able to make him 
stand.”  We will all face God, and our own sins, on the 
judgment day; and none of us will be able to compare 
ourselves to others whom we have looked down upon, 
in hopes we are somehow more righteous, Rom 14:12, 
“So then every one of us shall give account of himself 
to God.”  Our own sins will be our judges, not some 
human’s opinion of them.

Opinions will not save or condemn us, but rather 
our own decision to believe in Jesus, or not, Jn 3:18-
19, “He that believeth on him is not condemned: but 
he that believeth not is condemned already, because 
he hath not believed in the name of the only begotten 
Son of God. And this is the condemnation, that light 
is come into the world, and men loved darkness rather 
than light, because their deeds were evil.”  Lest our 
opinions tell us we have never sinned, here is the truth 
directly from God, Rom 3:23, “For all have sinned, 
and come short of the glory of God;” anything short of 
this is but an opinion, Rom 12:9, “Let love be without 
dissimulation. Abhor that which is evil; cleave to that 
which is good.”  This is His final call, no opinions, and 
no self-serving lies, just the truth.

Comments, opposing opinions and suggestions for 
future topics are all welcome at bill@reasoningwith-
god.com.
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      By Ed Cavallini

In March, I had the privilege of visiting Iwo Jima for 
the first time since I landed there as a rifle platoon com-
mander with the Fourth MarineDivision during World War 
II. Visitors are allowed on the island only one day each 
year during the Reunion of Honor when both Japanese and 
Americans gather to remember the more than 28,000 who 
lost their lives during the 36-day battle. We lost 6,821 men 
whose bodies were removed and buried in the United States. 
The Japanese had 19,200 killed in action and only 216 
survived and were taken prisoner. Except for the airport, the 
Reunion of Honor memorial site, Mt. Suribachi, and one 
landing beach, the entire island is off-limits to visitors.Es-
sentially, Iwo Jima is a sacred tomb for the 21,570 Japanese 
soldiers who were killed there.

Three tour companies coordinated plans to make the 
annual visit to the Reunion of Honor. 300 people from 
theUnited States attended the reunion this year which 
marked the 73rd anniversary of the Battle of Iwo Jima. I, 
with my daughter Jane, was one of the six Iwo Jima combat 
veterans who came with family members.

Guam was the base for our flight to Iwo Jima and we 
had to pass through the Japanese immigration check point 
before boarding two 737’s for the 825-mile flight. Since Iwo 
Jima has no tourist facilities, breakfast and dinner boxes 
on the plane and bag lunches at the hangar took care of our 
food needs. All had to walk from the airport to the memorial 
site, Mt. Suribachi and the landing beach except for the Iwo 
vets and their families. The IIIMarine Expeditionary Force, 
based on Okinawa, flew in and provided four SUV’s, two 
Polaris ATV’s, a 50-member Marine band, color guards,and 
water and first aid stations along the roads for all the walk-
ers.The Marines did an excellent job and everything went 
very smoothly.

The 73rd Anniversary Reunion of Honor ceremony 
was preceded by music played by the combined Marine 
and Japanese bands. A March of the Colors by USMC and 
Japanese color guards was followed by the US and Japanese 
national anthems. Speeches were delivered by six Japanese 
officials, including threeCabinet Ministers and two mem-
bers of Parliament, and two US Marine generals. Laying of 
wreaths on the Japanese side of the Reunion ofHonor Mon-
ument was performed by the six Japanese speakers. This 
was followed by the two Marine generals and four of the 
Iwo vets,including me, laying wreaths on the US side of the 
monument. Requiems by the combined bands, a moment of 
silence, taps, and retiring the colors closed the very impres-
sive program.

We were then driven close to the top ofMr. Suribachi 
where combat photographer Joe Rosenthal took the iconic 
photo of six marines raising the American flag on 23 Febru-
ary 1945.With help from two strong marines I made it to the 
top and was ableto see the beach where I had landed more 
than 73 years ago. It was easy to understand what a strategic 
view of the whole landing operation the Japanese defenders 
had and how they could make it so difficult for the Marines 
attacking the island. I also spent timer remembering the 
four men in my rifle platoon who were killed and the40 who 
were wounded, as well as the 27 members of my OCS class 
who died and the 71 others who were wounded. I realized 
more than ever how fortunate I was to be a survivor.

We next visited Red Beach which is the only landing 
beach now accessible to visitors. Jane and I collected some 
of the black volcanic ash to take home. I recalled that the 
ash was so fine that we couldn’t dig fox holes when we 
landed and had to use shell holes to provide some cover. We 
were warned to not call it sand because the immigration in-
spectors at Guam would not allow sand into the US because 
it might contain dangerous living  organisms. So  much for 

the Sands of Iwo Jima.
After spending about six hours on Iwo Jima 

(it felt much longer) we flew back to Guam 
to recover and think about what it meant to 
participate in such a stirring event. The Reunion 
of Honor demonstrated the efforts of both Japan 
and the United States to recognize the sacrifices 
made and lives lost. The Iwo Jima Association 
of America and the Japanese Iwo To (modern 
name of Iwo Jima) Association have met annu-
ally, since 1985, to commemorate the Battle of 
Iwo Jima.

Several weeks have passed since our visit 
to Iwo Jima and I am very pleased that I finally 
made the  trip. In  fact, I keep wondering why 
it took me so long and have already signed up 
for the 75th Reunion of Honor in 2020. The 
most important aspect of being on Iwo Jima 
once more was the opportunity to remember 
my fellow Marines who lost their lives or were 
wounded on that small island along with those 
who survived.

Pacific Grove
Great cha mber  

of commerce

Heather Hubanks
Relationship Director 

13+ Years

Moe Ammar
Chamber President  

25+ Years

Rita Pescatore
Office Manager  

10+ Years

Pacific Grove chamber of commerce 
(831) 373-3304 | www.PacificGrove.orG

To Honor the Flag

Iwo Jima Reunion of Honor - 2018

Above:	 Joe	Rosenthal’s	 iconic	 photo	 of	
American Marines raising the flag at Iwo 
Jima

Above: Ed Cavallini as 
he appeared at about 
the time he landed on 
Iwo Jima.

Left, Ed at Mt. Suriba-
chi. Over his shoulder, 
one can see the  inlet 
where he landed and 
climbed a cliff.
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The teachers association says MPC is still paying teachers much less than other 
colleges in the state and a comparison sheet provided by Haffa bears this out.

With both sides at a stand still, the association says there's hope.
"I'm hopeful that together with the support of our community, we will be able 

to achieve a fair contract and that the district will change its negotiating position," 
Haffa told KION-TV.

Walt Tribley, president of MPC, said the college has received drastic funding 
cuts from the state.

Tribley claims that until more students and sections are added to the MPC cur-
riculum, they'll only be able to offer small raises. The teachers association says that 
recruiting more teachers and providing more class sections is virtually impossible at 
the rates MPC is paying.

PMARCH From Page 1

PG author Betty Sproul, left, author of “The 
Stuff Cure,” was there to support all the 
teachers but especially her art history teach-
er, Gamble Madsen, right.

Teachers and supporters, escorted by friends in safety vests, set off 
for the march to the campus. Katie	Shain,	in	red	jacket,	attended	

the march and then went to the 
MPC budget meeting the next day.

Drivers honked, waved, and hollered support as 
the evening commute began.

Homemade signs and chants were the rule of the day. “What do we want? “Contracts!” When do we want 
them? “Now!

Photos by Neil Jameson and 
Katie Shain
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Animal Tales 
Other Random Thoughts

Jane Roland

I Was There

Arts Tour Deadline is Today
The Monterey County Artist Open Studio Tour final registration deadline is June 

15. Artists and organizations who participate in Salinas, North and South County 
receive a 50 percent discount.

The Tour takes place September 29, & 30 in Coastal, Peninsula and Carmel Valley 
locations; and October 6 & 7 in Salinas, Salinas Valley, and North & South County 
locations.

For artists who do not have a studio, Arts Habitat has arranged for the use of 
alternative venues, at no additional cost to participants. Go to  ArtsHabitat.org  for 
details and registration forms.

Contact: 
Shirmaine Jones, Administrator, Arts Habitat 

831-624-6111,  artshabitat.org                                                                                                                         
3785 Via Nona Marie, Ste. 312, Carmel, CA 93923   

PO Box 221487, Carmel, CA 93922
Office Hours: Monday - Thursday, 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

In March of 2,000 Jennie and I met in Salinas at the train station. She had come 
from San Francisco on Amtrak.. We were embarking on a trip to Los Angeles to 
help Ellen who had given birth to Joseph DeVine Patrick. Last Saturday we met in 
Van Nuys to attend the graduation of Joe from The Episcopal School of Los Ange-
les, the second class to do so. Ellen and Shawn helped start the Larchmont Charter 
School, which ultimately expanded into the high school. Joe is impressive. He has 
been working after school and in the summer for a city councilman in Los Angeles 
and was chosen to attend prestigious St. Albums summer program in Washington 
D.C., available to only a handful of high school students. He will attend Macalester 
College in St. Paul, Minnesota. Joe is at this point in his life, driven, not to say he 
doesn’t have fun, but in his mind he can achieve most anything. I told him that 
living to see him President would be wonderful (although we will be on different 
sides of the political spectrum). This summer he is receiving a salary for doing the 
job in which he interned (gratis) for so many years. That we are proud of him goes 
without saying. The graduation ceremony at a Presbyterian Church in Hollywood 
was gorgeous and touching. Jay and Denise rented a large van to accommodate Jen-
nie, her family and these two old folks. They found a house near Ellen and Shawn’s 
which accommodated all of us. Comfortable with a lovely garden area and pool. 
We hadn’t seen the little girls and Jason for a couple of years. Jennie and Jason took 
care of dinner the night we arrived and breakfast the next morning…the ceremony 
was at 10:00 AM, then Jason treated us for lunch at the Shake Shack on Hollywood 
Blvd where we ogled the stars on the sidewalk. Later in the day Ellen and Shawn 
hosted a party for Joe at their house. It was great fun. We returned the next morn-
ing for breakfast then on the road again for home. It was a truly magical weekend 
marred only by the incapacitation of my dear husband who has been dealing with 
a sciatic issue for almost two months. Jay did all of driving, Denise was our helper 
and cheer leader…

Thinking of Jay…it was January of 1982. Playoffs for the 49ers. Our neighbor, 
Lou Gold, had a motor home which he said we could use to go up to the games. Our 
good friends, Pat and John Totten (the first Pat), were taking two of the four seats 
we had. John had tickets starting when the boys were still at Kezar, six initially, four 
when the 49ers moved to Candlestick. John and John spent the day before getting 
the vehicle ready and off we went, with people such as Ed and Peggy Magner shar-
ing the bus. We played the New York Giants at home on January 3 and won. When 
we drove home we stopped along the way to meet Jay who had driven his sister, El-
len, to the airport to return to The University of Puget Sound after Christmas break. 
John left the bus and rode home with Jay. The next Sunday, January 10…everything 
was ready the two Johns worked hard cleaning and sprucing our ride. We loaded 
up ready to ride off to see our boys play Dallas for the championship and birth in 
the Super Bowl. Jay entered and sat by me. “What are you doing here? ”.. “Well,” 
responded my son, “I told John how much I wanted to see this game and he gave 
me his seat” …now for someone like John, a football fanatic, especially the Niners, 
that was a gift beyond all gifts. So, we went to the game, I bet on Joe and crew in 
John’s name and watched us sink into defeat…but at least it was not ignominious, 
they were close…. until, until Joe hurled the ball and Dwight Clark captured it .. 58 
seconds left, third down and we won. I scooped up the massive pool of $39.00…
and we all cheered. The boys went on to defeat the Bengals and win the Super 
Bowl. Dwight Clark was a good man, a modest man and, once again I wonder why 
bad things happen to good people. I have lost friends to the brutal disease, thank 
goodness with Dwight it was fast. We don’t attend the games any more but were 
there during the halcyon days, the days of Montana, Young, Eddie and Dwight.

I couldn’t be prouder of my children, their spouses, and my grandchildren. We 
are so fortunate that there is not a bad apple in the basket. They all work hard and 
most love their jobs. Jennie is having great success as an interior artist, if you would 
like to see her work, take a peek at Magpiepainting.com. Also, stop by PacRep’s 
Neverland Benefit Shop, say hello, shop a little or a lot, donate goods and pick up a 
copy of the book on which Jennie and I collaborated “Tuesdays with Gene”… We 
will all look forward to seeing you… Jane Roland – gcr770@aol.com or 649-0657
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Join the Heritage Society Sunday, 
July 15th at 2:00pm in Chautauqua 
Hall to hear Charles Kieffer, along 
with his wife Patty tell the story of 
how Juan Batista de Anza blazed 
the overland trail from Arizona to 
coastal California, which new world 
Spanish explorers had been seeking 
for more than two centuries. 

There will be tales told of the 
legendary vaqueros, celebratory 
flamenco dancing, and how Anza 
managed to safely lead a coloniz-
ing expedition of 240 people plus 
livestock 1,800 miles from Tupac, 
Arizona to San Francisco in 1775-
1776. You’ll learn how Anza arrived 
in California with three more peo-
ple than he left with, the important 
role women played during the trek, 
and how the colonists who trav-
eled the Anza trail gave birth to the 
cities of Los Angeles, San Francisco 
and San Jose. 

Charles Kieffer is a descendant 
of the Castro family, the largest 
family to be part of the Anza 
Expedition.  He and his wife Patty 
are docents for the California State 
Park Service. The Kieffer’s are 
also guides for the National Park 
Service aboard Amtrak trains that 
travel throughout the country, and 
currently docents aboard the Coast 
Starlight Train that runs from San 
Jose to San Luis Obispo. Charles 
serves as a trustee on the Friends 
of the Santa Cruz State Parks, and 
is past chair of the Castro Adobe 
Committee.

Lecture is Sunday, July 15 at 
2:00pm in Chautauqua Hall in 
Pacific Grove, located on 16th St. 
at Central Avenue. Admission is 
free for Heritage Society members, 
but a $5 donation is requested of 
non-members. For more informa-
tion call the Heritage Society at 
(831) 372-2898, email us at info@
pacificgroveheritage.org or check 
our website www.pacificgroveheri-
tage.org.

Juan Batista de Anza Trailblazing Expedition of 1775-1776
Part of the Heritage Society Lecture Series

Depiction of the Anza Expedition caravan

Map of Anza Expedition route

Celebratory Flamenco Dancing California	Vaqueros

Charles and Patty Kieffer
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The Aging Eye: Eye Conditions 
Seniors Face and Resources to Help

Presented by

Dr. Philip Penrose
Ophthalmologist & Eye Surgeon

Samantha Kelley
Blind & Visually Impaired Center

As our body ages, so do our eyes. Some
age-related eye changes are normal,
others may need more attention. Dr.
Penrose will talk about these changes and
best practices in self-care. Samantha
Kelley will share resources and equipment
that can help make life easier for those
suffering from more serious eye conditions.

Tuesday, June 26, 2:00-3:30 pm
The Park Lane Media Room  

200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey

Health & Vitality 
Speaker Series OPENTO THEPUBLIC

THE

LANE
PARK

RCFE #275294322

Community Education for Aging Adults, Family Caregivers and the Professionals who serve them

CA LICENSE # 274700016

Richard Stillwell celebrated a birthday recently with family and friends. His 
daughter Sheri Hosworth arranged for the sign that for many years hung in 
the snack bar at PGHS to be part of the party! Richard was a 1950 graduate 
of Pacific Grove High School. Photo by Linda Pagnella

Happy Birthday to Mr. PG!

In Memory of “Poncho” Magsalay

I thought him indestructible
I didn't look ahead, and
now as I look back – a lot
was left unsaid.

I am sure he knew I loved
him, although I did take
him for granted – I never
thought of him as “old” or
that he would ever leave
this planet.

I wish I'd taken time
to thank this loving man,
for always having been
there – to lend a helping
hand.

On Father's Day I miss
him most, and I wish
that he were here – I
want to tell him so much
more, but Dad's no longer
near.

Don't hesitate, heed my
mistakes, these precious
times are few – give your 
Dad a hug and kiss, and
tell him – “I love you.”

Ella Corona

Ph: 831-643-2457 • Fax: 831-643-2094

www.ElderFocus.com 
2100 Garden Road, Suite C • Monterey

jkd@ElderFocus.com • Vicki@ElderFocus.com

• Licensed Professional Fiduciary
• Certified Care Manager
• Conservatorships
• Special Needs Trusts
• Health Care Agent
• Professional Organizing

Care Management & Fiduciary Services
Jacquie DePetris, LCSW, CCM, LPF

Vicki Lyftogt, CLPF

Ella Corona

Poetry
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Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the 

citizens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters 
be on local topics. At present we have not set limits on length though we do 
reserve the right to edit letters for space constraints, so please be concise. We 
will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address and/or telephone 
number must be included as well as your name and city of residence.

We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame, slander 
or libel.

Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306 
Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon.

Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745  
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Scott Dick
Monterey County Assoc. of Realtors

Market MattersLocal  Real Estate Update

Patrick Ryan

Accessory Dwelling Units Are A 
Popular Housing Alternative

California’s production of housing 
has not kept up with demand and in 
response to that the California legisla-
ture passed a law regarding Accessory 
Dwelling Units(ADU).  Otherwise 
known as granny units or in-law units, 
ADUs are a cost effective way to in-
crease the supply of housing as one does 
not have to pay for land or significant 
new infrastructure.

An Accessory Dwelling Unit is 
defined as follows:  It is a secondary 
dwelling unit with complete independent 
living facilities for one or more persons.  
It generally takes one of three forms:  
Detached is where the unit is separated 
from the primary structure.  Attached 
where it is connected to the primary 
structure.  Repurposed Existing Space 
where it is a space within the primary 
structure that has been converted to an 
independent living space.

The goal of the legislation was 
pretty cut and dry with the goal of 
allowing ADUs to provide housing to 
family members, students, the elderly, 
in home health providers, the disabled 
and others.  Allowing ADUs in single 
family or multi-family residential zones 
provides additional rental housing stock 
in California.  The legislature went on 
to say that the intent is to have local 
agencies create a accessory dwelling 
unit ordinance that is not so prohibitive, 
restrictive or burdensome so as to unrea-
sonably restrict a homeowners ability to 
create accessory dwelling units in zones 
which they are authorized.

The effect of the legislation is that 
any local ordinance created before 
January 1, 2017 that is not in compli-
ance with the state ordinance is null 
and void.  A local government does not 
have to create their own ordinance, as 
in absence of their own ordinance, the 
local government must comply with the 
state standards.  If the local government 
does create its own ordinance it also 
must comply with the state standards.  
No local government can preclude or 
outlaw Accessory Dwelling Units.  A 
local government can however, create 
less restrictive regulations than the state 
standards.

Accessory Dwelling Units are a 
popular housing alternative and do help 
reduce the cost of rentals just by the fact 
of increasing the supply.  When I was 
single and in my twenties I was living 
in the Outer Richmond District on San 
Francisco in an in-law unit that was cre-
ated out of the back of a garage.  I had a 
bedroom, kitchen, bathroom and living 
room, along with access to the backyard 
and it worked great for me.  Rent at $550 
a month was nice as well.  Back then it 
was illegal and it is nice that the state 
has now legalized ADUs and brought 
them out of the shadows.  Next week we 
will explore this topic a bit deeper.  Until 
then, please feel free to contact me with 
any questions.

Patrick.ryan@sothebyshomes.com  
831.238.8661

Source: The Mercury News 
A new study by real estate website 

Zillow suggests many Bay Area women 
may be putting motherhood on hold at 
least partly because of the region’s housing 
market. The fertility rate is dropping across 
the country for women between the ages of 
25 and 29, but the dip is most pronounced 
in counties where home prices are rising 
rapidly — including Santa Clara, Alameda 
and San Francisco. 

Nationally, on average, every 10 
percentage point increase in home values 
was associated with a 1.5 percentage point 
drop in birth rates for women ages 25 to 
29, according to the study, which chose 
that group as the age when women are 
most likely to be considering children but 
do not yet own their own home. 

The drop in births was even more 
pronounced in the Bay Area. In Santa 

Baby bust: Bay Area housing 
prices go up, births go down

Clara County, home values rose 58 percent 
between 2010 and 2016, while the fertility 
rate of women ages 25 to 29 dipped 20 
percent. In Alameda County, home val-
ues rose 60 percent and the fertility rate 
dropped 24 percent. And in San Francisco, 
home values rose 61 percent while the 
fertility rate dropped 22 percent. 

Nationally, the birth rate for women 
ages 25 to 29 was 97.9 births per 1,000 
women last year — down 4 percent from 
2016, and a record low for the age group, 
according to the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention’s Division of Vital 
Statistics. 

While Zillow researchers are quick to 
clarify that their analysis does not suggest 
rising home prices alone are causing fall-
ing birth rates, they say the housing market 
likely is a contributing factor..

‘Into the Woods’ open at Forest Theater
Dads get half price admission Fathers Day

The Forest Theater Guild proudly presents "Into The Woods" by special arrange-
ment through Musical Theater International! James Lapine and Stephen Sondheim 
take everyone's favorite storybook characters and bring them together for a timeless, 
yet relevant, piece... and a rare modern classic. The Tony Award-winning book and 
score are both enchanting and touching. “Into the Woods” runs June 14-24 with per-
formances on Thurs-Sat at 7:15pm and 5:00pm on Sundays. This play is an all ages 
family friendly show for the first half, which can stand alone. Please use discretion in 
deciding to stay for the second half with young children as there are some scenes that 
could prove to be distressing for little ones.

Directed by Paul Davis with oversight from Sr Production consultant Walt deFar-
ia...this will be young Davis' debut production for the Guild ...as it happens this was 
the first production that deFaria directed for the Guild.

You are sure to recognize a few of our all star cast which is led by the outstand-
ing vocal direction of Janice Perl with Lighting design by Emma Satchel and sound 
design by Tony Nocita of IAMP.

The story follows a baker and his wife, who wish to have a child; Cinderella, 
who wishes to attend the King's Festival; and Jack, who wishes his cow would give 
milk. When the baker and his wife learn that they cannot have a child because of 
a witch's curse, the two set off on a journey to break the curse. Everyone's wish is 
granted, but the consequences of their actions return to haunt them later with disas-
trous results. 

One of Sondheim's most popular works, “Into the Woods” is a musically sophis-
ticated show with the opportunity for our actors show their aptitude for dark comedy.

Tickets available at ForestTheaterGuild.org.
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Joyce Krieg and
Patricia Hamilton

Keepers of our Culture

“Life in Pacific Grove: Deeper Connections” is well on its way from dream to 
reality—and with this edition of “Keepers of Our Culture” we present a sneak preview. 
Throughout the summer, we’ll be featuring excerpts from the 22 special topic articles 
to be featured in volume two of the “Life in Pacific Grove” series. The authors are pro-
fessional writers and talented amateurs who share a common belief that PG is the best 
place in the world to be a writer. That’s a theme that you’ll see throughout this and future 
columns: PG as the ideal place to live the literary life, the perfect retreat for writers. 

As a special bonus, “Life in Pacific Grove: Deeper Connections” will feature 
stunning color photography by Peter Mounteer. Of course, your story is a vital part 
of this upcoming volume. For details, go to lifeinpacificgrove.com and click on “2nd 
Edition” for story ideas and instructions on how to submit.

To kick off this exciting new series, we feature excerpts from the story contributed 
by Brad Herzog. Brad is a 21-year resident of Pacific Grove and the author of more 
than 30 books for adults and children, including a trilogy of American travel memoirs.

He’s Been Everywhere, Man
… believe me, I’ve seen America’s most spectacular places—many times over. 

While researching and writing three travel memoirs about my journeys through small-
town America, I have been able to (as Walt Whitman put it) “inhale great draughts of 
space.” Or, if you prefer, I’ll quote Johnny Cash: “I’ve been everywhere, man”—the 
rolling fences and perfect landscapes of Kentucky’s horse country, the jaw-dropping 
wonderlands of southern Utah, the towering sand dunes of northwestern Michigan, the 
picture-postcard places in Vermont. Ours is truly a beautiful country—well beyond 
purple mountains’ majesties and amber waves of grain.

But for me, one of the great pleasures of going places is simply this: I get to tell 
people where I’m coming from.

Discovering PG as the Perfect Retreat for Writers
A Masterpiece of Pointillism 

Many years ago, I embarked on a cross-country exploration for the second of my 
three U.S. travel memoirs. I called the book Small World, and the premise was simple: 
“There is a world of stories along the American highway, so I decided to embark on 
a microcosmic global expedition. My itinerary included visits to hamlets with names 
like Cairo and Calcutta, Athens and Amsterdam, Paris and Prague . . .  My hypothesis 
is that one can find the fascinating, the curious, the exotic, the eccentric and eclectic 
in one’s own backyard.”

My contention is that the United States is less a melting pot than a masterpiece of 
pointillism, a dot painting. The colors blend from a distance, but they stand out boldly 
from up close. If you want to understand America, you have to connect the dots. That 
means exploring the nooks and crannies of the nation, but the notion can be reduced in 
scope: It also means discovering the undiscovered wonders in the little dot that consti-
tutes your local backyard. 

What I have discovered is that Pacific Grove is an ideal blend of history, scenery, 
and community; Victorian charm coexisting with California whimsy; a tradition-bound 
place with a talent for adaptation; a town defined so much by its natural environment, 
but even more so by the people who call it home. 

Writer’s Inspirations Everywhere He Looks
Still, for the best description [of Pacific Grove], I’ll return to the Peninsula’s most 

eminent author, who worked on many of his masterpieces from his family’s cottage, 
which still stands on 11th Street in PG. In Steinbeck’s examination of intertidal eco-
systems, we can find not only limpets and hermit crabs and waving algae, but also a 
universal metaphor. In “The Log from the Sea of Cortez,” he further expounded on 
“the brilliant colors, the swarming species” of tide pools. A simple study of a “small 
and perfect pool,” he concluded, offers an understanding that “all things are one thing 
and that one thing is all things.”

So there you have it: Pacific Grove is a Great Tide Pool—dense with history but 
alive in the moment, a great sum of its disparate parts, a little world of 2.7 square miles 
teeming with wonders both obvious and overlooked. And everywhere I look, I see a 
writer’s inspirations.

Life in Pacific Grove, Part II, is Coming!
Read more stories about favorite P.G. places, people and events in the first volume 

of Life in Pacific Grove, available for purchase at the Pacific Grove Public Library 
and at Bookworks. And get set for the release of the second edition in October, which 
will include longer essays with deeper connections by local authors, including Randy 
Reinstedt, Gary Karnes, Joyce Krieg, Diane Tyrrel, Chris Swainson, Jeff Whitmore, 
Joyce Meuse, Rebecca Riddell, Rudy Fischer, William Neish and others. Topics range 
from city politics, hippie days, hootenanny, tai chi, social activism, the writing life, 
strong women and more. Patricia Hamilton, the creator of Life in Pacific Grove, is the 
publisher and editor for Park Place Publications, 591 Lighthouse Ave., #10, in P.G. 
For a free consultation for book editing and publishing, call Patricia at 831/649-6640. 
Creative and dependable book services since 1982.

 Right: “. . . Asilomar State Beach, particularly at low tide, when 
the sea reveals what it has been hiding.”

Above:  “. . . the ice plant blooming in a great frenzy of those pink explo-
sions . . .” 

On the Winter and Summer Solstices, Khenpo 
Karten Rinpoche performs a Water Blessing 

Ceremony	at	Lover’s	Point	in	Pacific	Grove.	This	
Summer Solstice, on June 21, at 8 PM, will be the 

tenth Water Blessing!   The blessing honors all 
the	earth’s	elements	as	Rinpoche	chants	to	pray	

for their protection. Participants will offer a prayer 
for world peace.  Please bring flower petals to 

contribute to this beautiful and moving ceremony.  

The Rinpoche Will Offer a Summer Solstice Water Blessing 
Public Invited

Bring Flower Petals
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Humpty Dumpty Housing—Part 17
Coastal views: Parklets and a plat of dune or road kill and two old 
trash bags

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
once was family home
no one lives here any more
homeless not welcome

Haiku by Wanda Sue Parrott
Photo: Courtesy of Clip Art

Reporting the full local housing crisis is impossible in the 750 words alotted for 
my column.. 

If I squeeze, however, highlights condense into such factoids as the Safe Parking 
Program.

It’s not a Monterey County Board of Supervisors’ 2018-2019 budgetary priority; 
however, the experimental One Starfish Safe Parking-style plan that lets occupants of 
15 vehicles camp overnight in District 4 Supervisor Jane Parker’s parking lot in Marina 
wasn’t hacked from last week’s budget-cut proposals. 

It’s still intact pending further outcome that raises the question: 
If it is cut, will Lapis Road again fill up with vehicles whose occupants have to 

park somewhere?
Former Lapis Road campers moved to Griffin Street in Salinas. 
Now, they’re not welcome there any more than they were in Monterey, Seaside 

or Marina, so Salinas City Council is contemplating a parking ordinance banning 
oversized vehicles. 

So, where do they go next? Do owners abandon inoperable four-wheel homes?
At 7 p.m. last Sunday, Lapis Road remained clear except for two overstuffed black 

trash bags by the side of the road and one turkey buzzard devouring a dead ground 
squirrel.

Traveling south to Sand City
A visit to Sand City’s city council meeting on June 5 introduced me to an anxious 

developer and several colleagues whose beautiful presentation was designed to evoke 
council’s Aye votes for the Orosco Group’s proposed redevelopment of about 10 acres 
known as “South of Tioga” project.

 It seemed council’s three Aye votes would give the green light to Don Orosco 
to proceed with drawing up resolutions applicable to individual parcels of the overall 
planned development.

Please correct me if I’m wrong, but it appeared that if city council voted Nay, Don 
Orosco might have been left holding the proverbial empty bag, which would explain 
why he appeared nervous.

Three items on the pared-down agenda were:
Approval of the modified Environmental Impact Report; approval of the modified 

Vesting Tentative Map; and approval of a modified Field Environmental Impact Report 
to protect Dune Scrub habitat areas adjoining South of Tioga to preserve California 
native flora.

owners slept in me
no one lives here any more
homeless not welcome

No mention was made about home-needing humans who camp or sleep near Sand 
City’s beaches.

From private rooftop dining to seamless affordable housing
In issue were one 216-room hotel and two chic multi-use structures designed 

to transform Sand City’s blight-spotted,  20th-century industrial-type zoning into a 
21st-century community personified by parklets, a plat of dune, and nearby public 
community  center with new community arts council to be funded by Orosco.

Understating the fact Eminent Domain (condemnation proceedings) will probably 
be invoked to force unwilling property owners to sell, the savvy group’s pitch soared to 
a future rooftop restaurant exclusively for tenants of the residential building it crowns. 

Fifty-two deed-restricted affordable housing units that must be maintained for 
55 years were included in the vesting tentative map that grants the developer rights to 
include up to 356 units, of which 52 must be:

Extremely low-income unit, 1; Extremely low-income senior (age 55 and older) 
units, 3; Very-low income units, 5; Low-income units, 7; Moderate income units, 18; 
Work-force units, 18. 

One residential building will feature five stories of 231 multi-family units and a 
parking garage and the other will have 125 residential units (50 percent condominium 
and 50 percent multi-family).

When I heard that the affordable housing units would be integrated “seamlessly” 
into the overall upgrade, my stomach hiccupped the same way it did when Donald 
Trump’s called the White House “a dump.”

So I stood up as a member of the public and went on Sand City record by defending 
those who needed, but did not have , a spokesvoice: 

“You’ve done a wonderful job with your presentation,” I told the Orosco Group, 
“but let’s remember that Monterey County needs 1,000 to 5,000 units that rent for $300 
to $500 per month, and they’re needed  NOW!”

I blew them a good luck kiss.
Council’s unanimous Aye vote sealed Sand City’s future and gave me pause, because 

Rick Hadlock, Pacific Grove homeowner quoted in last week’s column about missing 
children, asked via e-mail:

“Are you liberal, conservative, or a fence sitter?”
“None, yet all,” I concluded. “As a Unitarian Universalist, I try to serve as ‘the 

hand of justice, restoring a world worthy of our children’.”
Next week, we return to children. 

Meanwhile, check the 2018 Monterey County Grand 
Jury Report, 18-page Section 5: “WHO’S IN CHARGE? 
Stepping up on Homelessness: The need for strategic 
leadership and comprehensive planning” at http://cgja.
blogspot.com/2018/06/monterey-county-civil-grand-ju-
ry-whos.html .

Trust newly re-elected Sheriff Steve Bernal. He 
knows the homeless-on-the-highway routine!

Copyright  2018 by Wanda Sue Parrott
Contact  amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com or call 

831-899-5887 
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Greetings from Peru, again. Today I’ll share with you a recipe of the Peruvian 
National Cocktail, the pisco sour. Peru and her southern neighbor Chile, fight over 
where pisco originated but I can’t speak to that. I do know that in 1883—as a result 
of the War of the Pacific—Chile ended up with quite a bit of Peru’s land, and Bolivia 
lost its coastal land leaving it landlocked. Needless to say, you can find pisco sours 
in both Peru and Chile. I will tell you about my experience with Peruvian pisco sours 
because that’s where I am. 

Pisco is distilled from wine unlike other grape distillates such as brandy which 
is distilled from the pomace left over from the grapes after the juice is taken to make 
wine. Peruvian pisco must have an alcohol content of 38-48 percent and has to be aged 
in a vessel that will not alter its flavor. Copper, glass, stainless steel are OK, oak is not. 

You can find pisco at Trader Joe’s, believe it or not! 

Recipe:

Makes 1 pisco sour

3 oz. pisco
1 oz. simple syrup 
1 egg white 
1 oz. fresh lime juice 
2 drops bitters 

In a cocktail shaker, add 
ice, pisco, simple syrup, the egg 
white, and the lime juice.  Shake 
vigorously until totally blended 
and the egg white has frothed up 
a bit, good 20 seconds. Strain 
into an old-fashioned glass and 
drop a couple drops of bitters on 
the egg white foam. Enjoy! 
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